Carl Newton
October 13, 1967 - November 27, 2018

Carl Antonio Newton passed peacefully in the privacy of his home and took his eternal
rest on November 27, 2018.
Carl was born on October 13th, 1967 in Farmville, North Carolina to Joann Newton and
the late Alvin Hall Sr. At the tender age of two, Carl would relocate to Connecticut with his
mother where he would be raised and become a life-long resident. From a very early age,
it was evident that Carl was an exceptional child and he was afforded many opportunities
for which he and his mother were always grateful. Carl received his formal education at
The Hamden Hall Country Day School where he excelled academically and would play on
both the varsity soccer and football teams. After completing high school studies, Carl
would go on to attend Southern Connecticut State University and later earn an Associate's
Degree in Nutrition from Gateway Community College where Carl found his niche and
professional passion.
Carl was gainfully employed by Yale-New Haven Hospital for over ten years as a
Supervisor in the Dietary and Food Service Division. Also, Carl owned and operated a
popular full—service catering company and even manufactured and sold his own
homemade barbecue sauce; "Big Newt's BBQ Sauce." His dream was to someday see his
product on the shelves of stores across the country.
Carl shall forever be remembered as a giving man who loved his family, friends and of
course the Dallas Cowboys. Carl was so much a sports fan that he purchased two TVs
placed side by side to enjoy all the games and ensure he did not miss a single play. Much
the sportsman, Carl was also a long time UCONN women's basketball season ticketholder and regularly attended their home games. Carl was a proud member of Groove Phi
Groove Social Fellowship, Incorporated and cherished the time spent in service to the
community alongside his lifelong brothers. Carl's impact left an indelible impression on
everyone he came into contact with, especially his younger sisters whom he empowered
with life skills and lessons, his friends, fellow sports fans and his colleagues who attest of
his leadership, skillfulness, and understanding. Carl had a love for people and didn't mind
showing it any way he could! Carl was highly favored and believed it was essential to be a
blessing to others in small yet meaningful ways.
Carl leaves to cherish his memory, his loving mother Ms. Joann Newton, siblings Tawanna

Newton and Tyra Newton of New Haven, CT, Shaciera Newton-Levey of Dallas, TX, Alvin
Hall, Jr. (Michelle) of Florida, Kelvin Hall (Diondra) and Melvin Hall of New Jersey.
In addition, he leaves behind his dear aunts Ethel Lumpkin (William) of North Haven, CT
Aretha, Lenora and Catherine Newton of Stamford, CT, Maggie-Rae Newton of New
Jersey and Linda Hall of Brooklyn, NY. He leaves his uncles John Newton of Stamford,
CT, Sam Newton (Pearl) and Ed Thomas Hall of Farmville, NC, Timothy Hall of New
Jersey and Bobby Gray (Garnett) McKenzie of Delaware.
Carl’s love for others spanned far beyond his mere biological family. Many dear friends
quickly became Carl’s extended family including a very special family, The Aversa family
who took a special interest in Carl at a young age and have remained constant in both his
and his family’s life. He will be missed by Dr. John Aversa, Sr. (Ellen), Dr. Kristen Aversa,
Dr. John Aversa, Jr. (Heidi), Dr. David Aversa (Claudia) and Monica (Joel.) Carl will also
be remembered by best friends Nick Scasino, Dexter Stanley and Melba Pendergrass
who were more like a siblings to
him. In similar fashion, Carl will be missed dearly by children such as Bryce Rucker whom
he helped teach to walk, Cody Scasino whom he enjoyed watching play basketball and
Siena Kyriakides whom he coached. Carl will be forever missed by many godchildren,
cousins, nephews and nieces.
Carl is predeceased by his father Alvin Sr., his brothers Andrew and Eddie Hall, maternal
grandmothers Eva-Mae Newton and Mattie McKenzie and paternal grandparents Christine
and Andrew Hall.
Carl will be missed by many far and near yet his family finds peace and comfort knowing
that his life left an impact that will long be felt and remembered.
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Comments

“

Dear Newton Family,
I was so saddened to read that Carl had passed away. I will always remember Carl
as a friendly face, helpful, and with a great talent for cooking -- especially his own
BBQ sauce! With Sympathies, Robbin Seipold

Robbin Seipold - December 25, 2018 at 11:02 PM

“

Dear Joanne and Family, I remember Carl very well from his days at Hamden Hall,
and his many visits in the years afterward. He always had a smile and a special
spark of life. My condolences to you at this time of great sadness. Yasmin Haque

Yasmin Haque - December 06, 2018 at 11:13 AM

“

My DARKNESS BROTHER... you know me and the deal! I’m so lucky to have been
a close friend for 30 years! I will always think of all the PEP TALKS YOU GAVE
TEARY EYED T! I will always remember to IRON IT and not wait for the wrinkles to
come the shirt by the end of the day! You know where to find me and I’ll see you
when I see you... KEEP IT CRISPY CARL! Love ya’ buddy~
♀T aka LIGHTNESS

Tee Sight - December 05, 2018 at 09:20 PM

“

Dear Joanne & Family,
My sincere condolences on the passing of Carl. You are in my thoughts and prayers
as you go threw this difficult time.
Love You,
Seeta

Seeta Parkinson - December 05, 2018 at 06:36 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Carl Newton.

December 05, 2018 at 02:59 PM

“

Dear Joanne and family, I had the honor and privilege of knowing and taking care of
Carl for many years. I still remember meeting him for the first time in Yale New
Haven Hospital after he had returned from Atlanta and really did NOT want to be
back here! We managed to get through all his objections and he became a wonderful
person to know, part of the nephrology family. I'm still so sad to think he's gone, and I
know your grief must be far worse. He brought joy and laughter to all he knew, and I
hope those memories bring you peace and comfort.
Mary Zorzanello, APRN

Mary Zorzanello - December 05, 2018 at 11:04 AM

“

My Condolences and prayers are with you Tawanna and your family
I am here if u ever need me
Aunt Sandy (Kia)

Cassandra(Sandy )Daniels - December 05, 2018 at 06:08 AM

“

Dear Joanne & Family
So sorry to hear of the loss of your son Carl. Joanne it has been so many years since
we seen each other. But when I read about your son I took one look & remembered
you, I could remember the day you brought him home. May He rest in peace as he is
home again Our deepest sympathy goes out to you family at this sad time.

Roseann Esposito ( your neighbor from Quinnipiac Projects) Connie & Joe's
daughter
Roseann Bronner - December 04, 2018 at 09:35 PM

“

Miriam lit a candle in memory of Carl Newton

Miriam - December 04, 2018 at 06:55 PM

“

My memory of you...
You were my constant. You were my true-blue friend. I’m not sure there are too many
people who loved me as much as you did. And I loved you right back. You were one
amazing person who I was blessed enough to call my family.
Rest In Peace, my beautiful friend.
You will be loved and missed forever.

Kristen - December 04, 2018 at 11:40 AM

“

I remember doing an event with Carl at Goffe street 15 20 years ago we were almost
done when someone flicked a lighter on and someone screamed gunfire I dove on
ground to find cover while 400 plus people ran past and thru us Carl grabbed the
money bucket and and had fist up nobody was gonna take r hard earned money I
still remember looking up at Carl like it was yesterday thinking what a crazy nut he
was but then I was next to 2 propane tanks so maybe Carl was the smart one you
were a great friend love you and miss you your friend Jon Roy

jon roy - December 04, 2018 at 08:20 AM

“

To my sisterTawanna, to Ms. Joann, and to the entire biological and extended family,
I send my sincere condolences and prayers for you all; I didnt know him personally
as many of you did, but I did meet him at Ms. Joanne's home while working for the
state of Connecticut, he was always mannerable, respectful, and an all around good
person. I also experienced his Chef side, and the brother could cook. I sincerely wish

Gods blessings upon you all and pray that God give you the comfort and peace
needed after this moment is over. TGBTG..
Elder Bonita Robinson - December 04, 2018 at 06:50 AM

“

To Tawanna and Family
Sending my deepest condolences.
It was a pleasure to know and work with Carl.
~Shanette

Tamiasmommy Shatown - December 04, 2018 at 05:33 AM

“

This was a good brother. I coached him at gateway and was proud to know him.

Patrick Gore - December 03, 2018 at 04:40 PM

